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CHAPl'ER I 
I l\l'l'RODUCT ION 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study wa.s lto make a survey of repr~sentative 
business establishments in the Greater Boston a.ree in order (1) to 
discover some of the deficiencies of new office employees, and (2) to 
obta in the euggeetione of the businessmen for improvement of the business 
education programs. / 
Analysis of the Problem 
The following eubordine.te proble!!ls were involved in this study : 
1. To determine the sources most frequently used to secure 
employees. 
e. . Advertisements · 
b. Contacting schools 
c. Employment a gencies 
d. Personal application 
e. RecomT.encations of employees 
2. To ascertain the importance of the following requirements for 
initial employment. 
a. · Business courses taken 
b. Tre ining 
c. Grades obtained in school 
d. Experience 
-
e. necom~endetione 
f. Appe ranee 
~. To discover from each employer whether some form of employment 
teet w a required by hie concern. 
4. To lea m from each employer the approxil!lete nu~ber of emp oyees 
en ~ed in office work. 
5. To resolve the moat co~on deficiencies observed in new 
em ployees with respect to (l) preparation and to (2) personality 
tra i te and work he. bite, 
6. To find out whether in th opinion of the bueinee men responding, 
the schools ere now eeti fectotily providing their greduntee with: 
a. general education 
b. deq ate skill training 
7. To elicit eu .ective comments from the respondents which could 
be of use in improving the preparation of etudente for initial 
empl oym ent end bueineee in general. 
Justification of the Probl~ 
The aim of busineee education is the adequate preparation of the 
etudent for the astief ctory performance of a variety of dutiee in the 
business office. As the needs of that office change and expand , bueineee 
education must maintain a conet nt, vi~ ilant and progressive contact with 
the communi y it serves . The ai~a and standards of the school shoul d 
coincide with the req iremente of prospective employere. 
It has been conceded both by educators and by busine ~en t et the 
echoole should ot Rt tempt to determine alone the scope of the bueineee 
curricul~. The necee~er continuous revieion and reor Jnnizetion of 
curricular meteri 1, the introd ction of new ro thode end sub~ect met~ er 
c n only ecce pliehed by th _ kin£ of .eriocic eurveye end nelye ee, 
bj e praieal a c resopr ieal o~ the ffectivenees of the trainin , being 
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offered. 
Any reliable investiga tive source which brings to light deficien-
cies in the preparation of office employees can be of aesi~tenc e to the 
high school educators of the area, to th e students and to the business-
men concerned. 
The resulte of this study can be used profitably by instructors 
who may make s uch changes in their courses es to achieve the results 
considered des irable by t he empl oyers number ed in this representative 
survey. 
Students can benefit directly from this s tudy e e they are notab ly 
more inclined to heed t he sugg estions offered by em ployers than similar 
cr i tical sug~eetions made by their teachers. 
Delimitation of t he Problem 
This study includes an analys is of common deficiencies in the prepa-
ration of bus iness employees i n t ~e 3reater Boston ar ea, ae observed end 
reported by thei r employers i n 195; . It also presents an analysi s of the 
rec omm endations of a r epresentative gr oup of 128 Greater Boston business-
men fo r improv i ng the course of instruction offered in the high ec hool s 
of the area. 
The scope of the s t udy did not i nclude comparisons with fi ndings of 
other survey s in other localities. It wee limited to the opinions of 
Gr eater Boston em pl oyer s concerning t heir e~pl oyees, the majority of whom 
were ' probab ly tra i ned in local hig h ec hool e . 
Defini tion of Terms 
In order that all statements may be correctly interpreted, some of 
the common terms ueed in this study are defined. 
Course of Study: 1 Organized sub ject matter in which instruction is 
offered within a given period of time and for which credit toward gradua-
tion or certification in a major field of study is given. 
Cur ricul um: 2 A eyeteme.tic group of courses or sequenc e of subjects 
r equired for graduation, or certification in a major field of study. 
Bueinessmen: In this thesis, the term is used synonymoui.1y with 
employers. 
General Education:) The term covers a broa d type of education aimed 
at developing attitudes, ab ilities, end behavior considered desi rable for 
society , but not necessarily .preparing the learner for specific types of 
vocational pursuit. 
Organization of Chapters 
Chapter I gives the statement, justification and delimitation of the 
problem. Chapter II reviews the litera ture related to the study. The 
procedures and methods employed in the conducting of this study are 
described in Chapter III. Chapter IV presents a detailed tabulated 
analysis of the results of the survey. Chepter V sets forth a summary of 
findi ngs and conclusions. Recommendations for the improvement of local 
high schoo l training programs ere contained in the las t chapter. 
1 Good, Carter V., Editor, Dictionary of Education , McGraw- Hill Book 
Compa ~y, . Incorpo rated, New York and London., 1945. 
) Ibi d. 
Ibid. 
CHAPl'ER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The Value of the Survey to the Businessmen end to the Student 
Ir~umerable studies have been made on both a national end a local 
baeie to determine whet businessmen want from their employees in terms 
of educational preparation. The South-Western Publishing Company, 
specialists in Business and ~conomic Educetion, believe that: "Every 
community should make its own survey of the requirements of employers. ul 
asks: 
2 In the Monograph ~entitled, "The Community Survey," R. G. Welters 
Why should school authorities bother with a community 
survey? And why not depe~d upon the findings of surveys 
already made? 
The answer to both questions is~ that most communities differ with 
respect to business enterprises, kinds of workers employed , end require-
mente for work ere in the same occupations. Differ ences ma.y exist a leo 
in the equipment thst employees are required to use as well as in oppor-
tunitiee e.nd requirements for advancement. t-1oreover, business require-
mente are constantly changing from year to year. All this means that it 
is very difficult to construct en a dequate business curriculum, to equip 
e. bueineee department, or to set up stende.rde of achievement that will 
adequately meet the needs of e. particular community, without first 
1 
"Guidance in Busineee Educetion,u Monograph §2, South- Western Pub-
l i ehing Company, Chicago, Illinois, 19~), p. ). 
2
''lalt ere, R. G., ~The Community Survey," Monograph ~' South-Western 
Publishing Compe.ny~icego, Illinois, 1942, p. 5. 
investigating those needs. Similarly , it is impossible to ascertain 
the character or extent of the deficiencies of an educational system 
without soliciting the opinion of employers of the product of that system 
who a re in the best position to discover and evaluate those weaknesses. 
One of t he earliest s urveys that attracted wide attention wes made 
by the Chambe r of Commerce of Rochester, New York, in 1915.1 The study 
was made to f i nd the deficiencies of business employees. It revealed 
that employers 'ftere very critical of the lack of knowledge end ability 
of their employees in arithmetic, penmanship, English, and spelling . 
In 1929, the New Castle, Pennsylvania Schools made a survey which 
r evealed thet according to emplO:'{ ere, English, busines s a rithmetic , and 
spelling wer e the t hree most necessary subjects for business workers. 
These subjects were named ahead of e.l1 the regular business eubjecte.2 
In 19~0, Bins Mae Trexler) made a survey of the gradua tes of e. large 
hi g h echoo1 in Sioux City, Iowa, end of their employers to determine the 
strengths end weaknesses of tr..e bueinee s program offered. Typewriting 
and i!:ng lieh were named a s the m,ost valuable eubjecte te.ken , end it wae 
recom'!l ended that the course in stenog raphy should include one year of 
bookkeeping ; t hat shorthand students have four full semester hours of the 
subject end that · mor e emphasis be placed upon office machine practic e . 
lnsurvey of Needs in Commercial Education," Rochester Chet!!ber of 
Co"!Dmerce, 1915. 
2Book , Harry D., "Adjus t ing the High School Commercial Curriculum 
to t he Needs of the Community ," l-1 onog; ranh =-=-• South- 1"/estern Publishing 
Company, Ch i cago , Illinois, 1929 . 
nra:xler, Bina !·1ae, "A Follow- up Study of Commercial Gre.due.tee' 11 
,4 onogre.ph J:j, South- 'r'lestern Publ i ehi ng Com pa ny, Chicago, Ill inoie , 1930. 
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A 19)? survey report of the Oakland Public Schools states that: 
A narrow training for a specific job is not sufficient 
and the offerings of an UP-to-date business school must be 
as broa.d end varied e.e possible.l . 
Following the survey, the po ~i~y wee adopted of assigning several 
members of the faculty to a program of teaching part of the dey, end 
spending the remainder of the day in keeping businessmen informed of 
the work of the school and in securing information from businessmen that 
could be used in keeping the curriculum UP-to-de.te. 2 
:z: 
In 19)9, a Charleston, West Virginia survey,/ one of the largest 
ever made from the viewpoint of number of employers (550) and- employees 
(10,11)) affected, sought to determine what subjects employers believed 
to be most valuable. The subjects named in the order of their importance 
were arithmetic, English grammar end composition, and business subjects. 
In order that the secretarial course of Decatur High School, Decatur, 
I l linois might be tailored to community needs, a survey of )44 business 
firms employing 545 stenographers was made. Among the r ecommendations of 
executives were the following: 
1. More trein.ing in fundamentals of business 
2. More thorough teaching of fewer courses 
). More training in personality and in greeting the public 
4. · More e.ctuel training in the use of the telephone 
l~fuite, Robert A., 1A Survey of Commercial Occupetione,n Business 
Education World , March, 19~6, p. 554. 
2 Ibid. p. 555 
:z:. /Qc cu~tional Survey, Charleston, W. Va. Senior High School, 19~9. 
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5. A course in salesmanship, which would etreee personality and 
how to sell oneself 
6. Dictation in clses similar to the type given in the office 1 
A 1941 New York survey made under the direction of Lomax was the 
outcome of a meeting of businessmen and bus iness teachers at New York 
University to discuss the question, "What do employment directors expect 
of the beginning office and store employeeat" The questionnaire asked 
eight questions concerning the type of education that businessmen thought 
essential for beginning workers. Question No. 6 readet 
In what respects do you find your employees deficient? 
The answer to this question is interesting. The first five deficien-
ciea were listed as English, penmanship, arithmetic, spelling, and type-
writing,--almost the same weaknesses noted by Rochester, New York 
employers, thirty years .before. 2 
\fuen comparing the results of these earlier surveys to the findings 
and published opinions of business education experts of the last decade, 
it ie noted that until 19)5, employers were concerned mainly by the 
employee's lack of knowledge and skill in such areas as spelling; grammar, 
English, and arithmetic. Not until 19)5, in the Oakland Survey ie the 
vague though heartening suggestion made that a narrow business training 
is not sufficient and that modern schools must be as broad and ae varied 
1Robinson, Stanley g. , 1 A Survey of the Statue of Dictation Skills 
in a Bueinees Community, ·· The Be.le.nce · Sheet, November , 1940, p. 114. 
2Enterline, Friel, Geller, and Karnes, "What Do 'Employment Directore 
Expect of Begi nning Offic e and Store Employeesf" Report published by Alpha 
Chapter, New York Univereity, 1941. 
ne poeeible. 1 And not until 1940 , in the Decatur report,2 is there any 
ernpha.ele on such recollli!lendatione as training in personality, greeting 
the public, using the telephone, learning to etrees personality and to 
sell oneself. 
Ae a result of her 1952 survey of twenty Chicago business firms, 
Brown? found that the most appa r ent deficiencies in skills and personal 
qualities found in em ployees were: lack of good spelling, of accuracy, 
punctuality , an d sense of responsibility . Poor penmanship and inede-
quate vocabulary conclude the list. 
A 1953 study of employer opin i on conducted by Lilee in connection 
with the 'Nations 1 Office !·~enage:nent As so cia tion, discovered the t of 17 
deficiencies, the majority of empl oyers felt that lack of accuracy and 
ab ility to carry a problem through to its solution were the two out-
standing: . 4 
A similer 195) NOMA Survey5 of See.ttle employers revealed that the 
me.jority felt t hat, most of all, t heir employ ees lacked a knowledge of 
e.rithmetic fu!1damentals and the ability to think logically. 
In 1952, Lanham discusses t he qualities t hat busines s needs in the 
6 h i gh school g raduet e . She b elieves that the criticism of employers ie 
1\vhite, Ro bert A.,.££. cit. 
2Robineon, Stanley C., ££• cit. 
7 . 
./Brol'm , Leura L., 11A Survey of Twenty Business Firma," The Be lance 
Sheet, September, 19'52, ~4 :1, p. 12. 
l.!LlJuidance in Business Education, 11 ~· cit. 
5 Ibid. 
0Lenhem, Elize.beth, 11 \oi hat Business Neede in the Hig h S·chool Grad-
ua t e," The Balance Sheet , February , 1952, ) 2:6, p . 251. 
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dir ected mainly at the graduates' lack of information, at the failure 
of the achoole to develop student abilities on the basis of which 
business itself could train an employee, and at the general unwilling-
n es s of g raduates to be responsible citizens willing to give a fair 
day 's work for a fair day 1 e pay. She statee: 
An employer first looks for good persona l quali-
fi cations. No matter how skillful en applicant may be 
in performing certa in duties, he is useful to e business 
only if he is dependable, loyal, courteous, willing to 
work, ready to cooperate and possessed of good peraons.l 
ha bits. Somewh ere, t he applicant must be taught the 
value of thos e a ttributes. Courses designed to promote 
citiz enehi? end job integrity have e definite place in 
th e high school curriculurn .l 
In considering the requirements of office personnel, Shafer writ es: 
The areas of fundamental importance are not so 
much in skills end techniques as in complex human 
relationships . The human personality ie a diverse 
and varied grouping of e.ttitudes, emotional behavior, 
r easoning processes, socis.l responses and moral and 
personal drives. It is the integration and adjust-
ment of these many fact ors into business and the work 
situation thet occupies much of the time of the per-
sonnel man . The world, including that portion of it 
celled "Bueineee," needs more people who are eware 
that the well-o rdered relationship between peopl e is 
the secret of any succ essful activity, whether it be 
a business enterpri~e, e school, or a notional govern-
ment.. • • Many t eachers are eo a bsorbed in the teach-
ing of technica l requirements that they mise the 
opportunities t ha t the classroom and other school ex-
per ience permits for young peopl e to l earn how to 
live bett e r both with themselves and with othere.2 
Carlos K. Hayden, e e f ar bek as 1951 , outlined relatively new 
tr ends of thought in business education.? Among them, he discovered the 
1 Lanham, Elizabeth, QE. cit., p. 252. 
2Shefer, l~B cHenry, "Requi re!Dente of Off ice Personnel," American 
Eueiness Educa t ion , March , 19 '5) , 9 s) , p. 17). 
) He y den , Carlos K., "Maj or Issues in Business Education, 1' ?>1onograph 
l2_, South- Western Publis hing Compa ny , C. i cego, 19'51. 
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general feeling that business education should provide the student with 
a broad general background as well as with the specific skills , knowl-
edges and abi lities needed for specific jobs in business. 
Summarizing the needs of business students in relation to employer 
requirements, as th~J have developed over the span of ;9 years, the mono-
graph entit)ed, 'Guidance in Business Education,'1 recommends that students 
be given beginning competency, general business education, training and 
education, ski ll and knowledg e ; that they be given help in acquiring 
proper pereone."lity traits, character traits, work habits and social com-
petence.l 
Against the beckground of this cumulative development of thought 
regarding the requirereenta for office personnel th e present study is 
be ing made. It is hoped that this survey of the .opinions of Greater 
!oeton businessmen with regard to the deficiencies of their employees 
may be of some effective assistance to the educators and to the' prospec-
tive business employees of the area . Al though the problem, upon first 
consideration, might appear to be negatively phrased, it is eo expressed 
in order that the results of the study may present a positive, concrete 
and exact exposition of the opinions of business rega rding local high 
school training. The research in•trument does not inquire of the res pond-
ent hie general personnel requirements and needs . Rather does thie study 
seek to determine the actuel def iciencies and shortcomings noted by Boston 
businessmen in the performance of their employees who are the products of 
local schools. The results of the survey should establish the lacks and 
l•Gui dance in Businese Education , " ££• cit., p. 1. 
lacunae in local high school preparation, end sugg est r emediAl development 
and correction. 
The related literature outlined in this chapter, h.e.s demonetrated 
that a gradual significant change has become apparent in employer require-
mente, which no longer are restricted to basic fundamentals but which 
reach out to broader horizons, stressing intellect, character, end social 
competence. 
The extent to which this trend is reflected in the business world 
of Boston will be noted in Chapter IV. It will become apparent that here, 
too, the overall problem is recognized as very close to that enunciated 
by Shafer, who eaysz 
How can we teach people to live properly in modern 
society! The schools can .do only e part. We in bueineee 
must carry our share of the burden" with those that the 
schools entrust to us. To bot~ of us, the accent muet 
not be on facts and information alone, but on human 
relatione and humen understanding ae well. For we all 
have a common goal--to know better how to live with one 
another.l 
Chapter III will present the procedures employed in,the preparation 
of this study. 
1sh.efer, MacHenry, £.E.. cit., p. 175. 
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CHAPrER III 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Su~rnary of Procedures Used in the Study 
The following procedures were used in this survey of representative 
business firms of the Greeter Boston area to determine some of the common 
deficiencies of our present local bus iness educational system. 
1. Research reports, follow-up studies, and current literature in 
t he field of business educe.tion were examined to obtain be ck-
ground informe.tion on the prob lem. 
2. After en analysis of the related research a.nd literature , a list 
of subordinate problems was formulated in order to obtain a clear 
concept of the factors involved in the solving of the major prob-
lem. 
;. A questionnaire wee constructed for the use of t he businessmen 
furnishing date for this . study. 
4. The questionnaire wa s tested and revised before use in the sur-
vey. Revisions based upon suggestions of the members of e 
seminar at Boston University >•lere made. · 
~. Letters of transmittal ex plaining to the businessmen the purpose 
and importanc e of the s~rvey were prepared. 
6. Survey reports and letters of transmittal were sent to 200 
business firms located in the Greeter Boston area. 
7. Telephone calls were mede to the businessmen who failed to 
respond to the origi~l request. 
8 . The data received were tabulated end analyzed. Conclusions and 
recommendations were made based u pon the findings of the study. 
For.nulation of Subordinate Probleme . After considera.ble reading end 
reeeerch, a queetionna.ire was constructed for use es e means of obtain ng 
i nformation from the businessmen who had been selected for the survey. 
Before the queetionnair e was fo~ulated, a set of subordinate problems of 
t he major probl em was drawn up. Upon these subordinate prob l ems, l isted 
13 
in Cha pter I under Analysis of t he Problem, the questionnai r e , research 
instrument for this study, was ba aed. 
Construction of the Qee t i onnaire . Care was taken tha t the instrument 
shoul d be comprehensive though brief, and that it should be worded as 
simply end clearly as possibl e . All related questions were g rouped 
toget her . The ob jectives of the survey and the convenience of the res pond-
ent wer e both given serious consideration. 
Questions involving detailed · information were presented in such a way 
thet they could be answered by checking lists, or by adding to lists. 
Ample space was provided for obtaining the businessmen's suggestions. 
The questionnaire was reviewed by a s eminar group of graduate business 
education students at Boston Univers ity. Cri ticism was made of items not 
pertinent or not clearly stated and of items omitted . The questionnair e was 
then revised to delete inadequate materiel and to incorpo rate the construe-
tive suggestions offe red . 
The Letter of Transmitta l . A s eparate letter of transmi tte.l wee 
pre pared to accompany t he questionro...e.ire . The letter explained the purpose 
of the survey as well ae t he value of the study to the community, to the 
schools, end t o bus i n ess. 
The return of the questionna ire wa s urged end the importance of the 
respondent's contribution to t he success of the study was pointed out . 
Assurance wae me.de that all information would be regarded es confidential. 
Select i on of Business Fi rma. Two hundred business firms were selected 
from the Greater Boston area to participate in this study. All types end 
sizes of bus ines s firma were r epresented . Aid was solicited from the 
Boston Che.pter of the National Office Mana gement Association in cons tructing' 
! 
a list of desirable bus i ness firms. Mr. James J . Hernedy, Chairman of the 
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Na t i ona l Office Managem ent Associatio~ gave the writer permission to 
i nclude with the letter of transmittal the following: 
This st udy has been approved ae a worth-while 
project by the Educational Co~ittee of the Boston 
Chapter of the National Office Management Associa-
tion, and your participation in this survey will 
be ap preciated. 
Follow-up of the Questionnaire. Two weeks after the question-
nair es had been mailed, a follow-up telephone call was made to all the 
busines smen who had failed to reply to the original letter of trans-
mit tel. When there wee a question as to the acceeeability of the ques-
tionne.ire a8 a result of its having been misplaced, a second .question-
ne i re was forwarded to the individual immediately. Many respondents did 
compl ete and return the questionnaire after the reminder of the telephone 
cell. The total number of usable questionnaires received wee 128. 
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CHAPI'ffi IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA OBTAINED FROM QUESTIO~~AIRES 
In order to determine some of t he deficiencies of current businee~ 
train ing programs in the Great er Boston area, e survey we.e !!lade of 200 
Greeter Bost on businessmen. Information wae obtained from these men by 
means of a questionnaire on which they stated the type of business , in 
which they were engaged, the methode of obtaini ng employees, the impor-
tance of certain requir ements for initial employment, whether or not 
they used employment testing, end the number of employees engaged in 
office work . 
The questionnaire also elicited infor.nation regarding the most 
common deficiencies obs erved in new employees from the point of view of 
preparation and personality treite end wo rk habits. 
Sub j ective comm ents on all phases of the problem were made by over 
one half of t he totel num ber of 128 r espondents. 
It is the pu rpose of this cha pt er to set forth the results of the 
survey. 
Perc entage of ques tionnaires returned. A total of two hundred 
quest ionnaires were sent t o bueinese fir!IIe.. Of t he total number s ent, 
128 or 64 per cent were returned. Acco rd ingly, the results of the sur-
vey a re ba sed upon t he returns of 128 individual business f irms. 
Table I indicates t he various kinde of business firms included in 
t hi e survey. ~~oet of the responses came f rom t he following three .types 
of firme: manufacturing firms with e. tote.l of 4"); wholesale or retail 
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TABLE I 
THE TYPES OF BUSINESSES n: WHICH THE 128 FIRMS TB.AT COMPLETED THE 
QUESTI01\Ti'·TAIRE WERE E!JGAGED 
Type of Eusineee '!'rumber Per Cent 
~~anufacturing 45 35. 
\fuo 1 ese.l e or retail sales 4) %).5 
Insurance 10 7.8 
Banking 5 ;.9 
Placement e.genc iee 4 ) .1 
Government ) 2.) 
Public Utilities 2 1.6 
Printing 2 1.6 
Cleans ers 2 1.6 
~feet deal ers 2 1.6 
Others (one each) 10 7. 8 
Totals 128 100.00 
sales compani es with a total of 4); and insurance companies with a total 
of 10. One queetionna.ire wa s filled in completely exc ept for the neme of 
t he firm end the type of business. 
In replying to question number one, t he businessmen of Greater 
Boston were asked to indicate the methods used most frequently by them in 
~ecuring applicants for positions in their businesses. Their answers show 
that s 11 these employers reported more than one preferred method of 
securing applicants for positions . 
Table II showe that the greatest numb er , or 81 per cent, acquired 
t hei r new em ployees through the e~ s iete nc e of employment agencies. 
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Sixty-one per cent contacted the schools directly. Fifty-one per cent 
resorted to newspaper advertising. Forty-six per cent considered 
personal applications ea. they were made. Thirty-eight per cent acquired 
n ew employ ees upon the recommendations of persons already employed in 
the firm. Approximately four per cent declared that they used other 
methode not specified, except in the caee of one government agency which 
derived most of its employees from Civil Service registers. 
TABLE II 
METHODS USED 1-WST FREQUENTLY BY 128 BUSINESS FIR~I.S TO SECURE APPLICANTS 
FOR OFFICE POSITIONS 
Methode Used Most Frequently 
Employment agencies 
Contacting schools 
Advertisements 
Personal application 
Rec ommendations of employees 
Civil Service• 
Others 
•Not listed in questionnaire. 
Number of Respondents 
91 
78 
66 
52 
49 
1 
4 
Per Cent 
81. 
61. 
"31. 5 
46. 
)8. 
.8 
).8 
According to a eimiler study mede by Roche of New Bedford business 
firme,l the five methode used moat frequently to secure applicants were; 
recommendations of employees, 40 per cent; the high school placement 
1Roche, Catherine E., Survey of Eighty New Bedford Bueineee Firms, 
~e e t er 1 a Theeie , Boston University, 1952. 
service, 35 per cent; public employment egenoiee, ·26 per cent; newspaper 
advertise~ente, 25 per cent; and letters of application, 19 per cent . In 
the preeent study, t he results show that 81 per cent of the 128 Boston 
employers rely primarily on the public employment agencies which r ank ae 
a third place source in New Bedford . The primary eource of employees in 
New Bedford, recommendations of employees, ranks fifth in the present 
study . 
Question two sought to determine the most im portant requirereente for 
initial employment. In their answers, the businessmen were asked to 
indica te the requirements considered by them to be "Very Impo rtant,• 
u Important , 11 or 0 uni!nportant. 11 
TABLE III 
IMPORTANCE OF REQ!!IREMENTS FOR I NITIAL El1PLOYNENT n; THE OPINIONS 
OF 128 BUSINESSMEN 
ARRAI-:GED ACCORDING TO FREQUENCY OF VERY IMPORTA1"T RESPONSES 
!1.equiremente Very Impo rtant Important Unimportant 
Appearance 52 66 14 
Tre ining 47 51 16 
Experience 45 68 26 
Business courses taken 41 65 25 
Recommendations 25 67 2 
Grades 19 68 26 
Table III which ie arranged according to the frequency of "Very Impor-
tent 11 res pons es shows that the employers considered appearance and training to 
be of the g r eatest importance end that the me.jority of bt.u;ineeemen considered 
recomm ende.t ione a nd g ra des at t ained in high school the leeet important 
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f actors i n the hiring of an B?plicent. As shown in Table IV, business 
cours es taken ranks :=econd t o appearance as an important requirem ent" f or 
init ial emp loyment. This table ie a rranged e.ccording to t he frequency 
of the tot e ls of "Very Important 11 and 11 Importent 11 r esponses. 
Ae shown . in thie table, recomr:nen detione end gra des were also 
l isted ae the leest i mportant requirements for employment. One employer 
el!lphat i cally stated thet his l e r ~?; e firm never esks for recom:nende.tions. 
Thirt y-four empl oyers, i.n answering question two, inserted require-
mente not l i s ted o~ the questionnaire which they designated as very 
important . Theee require:n ents were : at titude, personality, sincere 
i nterest in work , over a ll i~ pression of objectives, tested clerical skil l s, 
ab ility, ability to g et alons with others , telephone voice, general intel-
l i g enc e , ood health , post high school educa tion, wi llingness to apply one-
s elf to the j ob, residence with i n commuting distance, initiative, ability 
t o follow directions, adaptability and penmanship. 
TABLE IV 
IMPORTANCE OF REQ.UIREMElliTS FOR INITIAL Et.J! PI.OYMENT I N THE OPINIONS 
OF 128 BUSUJESSt·!E.!' 
ARRA1lGED ACCORDING TO FREQ~CY OF THE TOTALS 
OF VERY IMPORTANT AND IMPORTA!'IT RESPONSES 
Requirements Very Important Important 
Appearance 52 66 
Busines~ courses te.ken 41 65 
Tr e i n ing 47 51 
Exper i ence 45 48 
Recom~enda t ions 25 67 
Gra dee 19 68 
Total 
118 
106 
98 
93 
92 
87 
21 
Question number three aeke the employer, "Do you use some form of 
employment test?" Of the 128 businessmen reporting, 65 bueineeemen, or 
51 per cent, declared that they administer teste before hiring appli-
cente. Sixty-three employers, or 49 per cent , do not rely on eueh 
preliminary pro cessing . 
TABLE V 
.t DISTRIBtll'ION OF BUSINESS FIRMS ACCCRDU"G TO NUMBrn OF OFFICE EMPLOYEES 
AS REPORTED BY THE 128 BUSINESS FIRt-18 INCLUDED IN THIS STUDY 
Number of Office Employees Number of Firme Per Cent 
1 - 25 51 39 .8 
26 - 50 23 18.1 
51 - 100 16 12.5 
101 150 11 8.7 
151 - 200 4 ).1 
201 - 250 :r. 2. ) 
./ 
251 - )00 2 1.6 
)01 - ;50 2 1.6 
?51 - 400 1 . 8 
501 - '5"i0 4 ) . 1 
7.51 - 800 2 1.6. 
951 - 1000 3 2. ) 
11 51 - 1200 1 .8 
2000 - )000 1 .8 
4000 - 6000 1 .8 
Not report ed ; 2. ; 
Totals 128 lOC.OO 
Table V indicates the distribution of bueineee fi rms a ccording to 
the number of office employees as reported by the 128 firma included in 
this study. The total number of employees involved in this study , wee 
28,217. 
Fifty-one firms empl oy ed from one to 25 employees. Twenty-three 
firms employed fro~ 26 to 50 employees. Sixteen firms employed from 
51 to 100 employees. Eleven firme employed from 101 to 150 . Twenty-one 
firms employed between 151 an~ 1000. Six firma employed between 1001 and 
6ooo. 
TABLE VI 
DEFICIENCIES IN JOB PREPARATION OBSERVED BY 128 BUSINESSMEN IN THEIR 
NEVI EN PLOY EES 
ARRANGED ACCORDI! G TO FREQUEFCY OF VERY COM1-10t RESPONSES 
Deficiency 
Inability to compose letters 
Poor punctuation 
Poor speni~g 
Lack of abil ity to write legibly 
Failure to check work for accuracy 
Inability to write good English 
Insufficient ekill in using duplicating m~chinee 
Inability to do abple arithmetic 
Insufficient skill in using calculating machines 
Inability to act ae effective receptionist 
Failure to make neat erasures 
Inability to answer telephone properly 
Insufficient knowledge of filing 
Insufficient knowledge of meking entries 
Poor voce bu l ary 
Inability to typewrite accurately 
Insufficient accuracy in keeping recorda 
Insufficient epeed in transcribing notes 
Failur e to transcribe notes accurately 
Insufficient knowl edg e of posting 
Insufficient skill in using listing machines 
Insufficient speed in taking dictation 
Inability to speak good English 
Inability to t y pe with speed 
Very Fe. ir ly ot 
Common Common Common 
4c ' 55 15 
33 47 31 
31 47 36 
28 41 4o 
27 60 27 
24 52 ;4 
24 31 31 2:!: 
./ 39 49 
22 37 33 
21 41 37 
20 4o 45 
19 47 44 
19 41 52 
19 33 35 
18 55 42 
15 51 46 
13 50 39 
13 ;8 45 
13 ;4 4; 
13 ;; ;4 
12 32 ;4 
10 41 42 
10 35 68 
9 50 50 
Tables VI and VII summariz e the mos t common def ic iencies obs erved ~ 
bue ineae~en in new employees. In Table VI, which ie arranged according 
to t he frequency of "Very Common 11 responses, inability to compose letters 
end poo r punctuation were the two deficiencies moet frequently checked. 
Over 25 per c ent of the r espondents believed them to be very common . 
The five deficiencies least fr equently checked as very common wer e : 
i nsuffi cient knowledge of posting, i nsufficient skill in using listing 
machines, insufficient speed in taking di ctation, inability to apeak goo d 
Eng l is h end ina bility to type with speed . Only nine employers declared 
that inability to type with epeed was very common. 
Table VII wh ich is arranged according to the frequency of the tota l s 
of the •very Common" and 11 Feirly Common" responses indicates that the 
twelve deficienc ies '!lost fr equently checked were: inability to compose 
l et ters, feilur ~ to check work f or a ccuracy, poor punctuation, poor 
epel l ing, i nability to write ~ood English, poor vocabulary, la ck of a bi lity 
to write l egibl y ; inability to answer the telephone properly, inability to 
typewrite accurately , insuff ic ient accuracy in keeping records, end 
inability to act aa en effective r ecept ionist. Over 50 per cent of the 
r espondents considered thes e defici encies common to some degree. 
The five deficiencies least frequently checked i n Table VII were: 
i ns ufficient speed in transcribing notes, failur e to transcribe notes 
accurately, insufficient knowledge of posting, inability to speak good 
Engl is h , end insufficient sk i ll in using lieting machines. 
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TABLE VII 
DEFICIENCIES I N JOB PREPARATION OBSERVED BY 128 BUSIN.ESSME!-1 L' THEIR 
NEW F>1PLOYEES 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO FREQUENCY OF THE TOTALS 
OF VERY COMiviON AND FAIRLY COM:-10N RESPONSES 
Deficiency Very Fairly 
Common Common Total 
Inability to compose letters 
Failure t o check work for accuracy 
Poor punctuation 
Poor spelling 
Inability to ~rite good English 
Poor vocabulary 
Lack of ability to write legibly 
Inability to answer telephone properly 
Inabi lity to t ypewrite accurately 
Insuffi cient accuracy in keeping recorda 
Inab ility to e.ct as eff ective reo ·eptionist 
Inability to do simple arithmetic 
Failure to make neat erasures 
Insufficient knowledge of filing 
Insufficient skill in using calculating machines 
Inability to type with speed 
Insufficient skill in using duplicating machines 
Insufficient knowledge of making entries 
Insufficient speed in taking dictation 
Insufficient speed in transcribing notee 
Failure to transcribe notes accurately 
Insuff i ci ent knowledge of posting 
Ine.bi li t y to .speak good English 
Insufficient skill in ueing list i ng machines 
4o 
27 
3? 
)1 
24 
18 
28 
19 
15 
1) 
21 
2) 
20 
19 
22 
9 
24 
19 
10 
1) 
lj 
1) 
10 
12 
55 
60 
47 
47 
52 
55 
41 
47 
51 
50 
41 
)9 
40 
41 
?7 
~0 
)1 
;; 
41 
;8 
;4 
)) 
)5 
)2 -
Table VII indicates that at leaet 44 employers or ;4.) per cent 
95 
87 
80 
78 
76 
T; 
69 
66 
66 
6) 
62 
62 
60 
60 
59 
59 
55 
52 
51 
51 
47 
46 
45 
44 
believed t ha t every deficiencJr listed on the questionnaire was common to 
soTe degree . 
Twelve em ployers did not check any deficiency as being "Very Comn::on. 11 
Eight empl oyers did not check any deficiency ae being 11 Not Common." 
Thirt ~en employers added to the l i st th i rt een different deficiencies, 
all of wr.ich were de~ignated as "Very Common . " 
The additional liet f ollows : 
1. Failure to follow directione 
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2. Insufficient Bk ill in transcribing no t e s f r om dictation 
3. Lack . of initiative 
4. Poor office housekeeping 
'5. I naccu r acy 
6. Failure to use co~mon sense 
7. Poor attendanc e 
8. Leek of t ra ining in ueing independent judgment 
S.. Inabil ity to reason or to catch the errore of othere 
10. Lack of pr ide in work 
11. Inabi lity to reco~nize the importa.nce of work 
12. Rel uc tance to accept res ponsibilit y 
13. Failure to pronounce words correct ly 
Roche 1sl study i ndica tes among the f ive def ici encies regar ded as 
common ~ New Bedford empl oyer s, t h ree of the five defici encies regarded 
as common by Boston employers. They were : ine.bility to compose letters, 
failur e to .c hec k work for a cc u n:o. cy , end inebility to write goo d Engl is h. 
Tables VIII end IX summa rize t he opin ions of 128 bus inessmen 
reEa r· d in~ d·=fi c ienciee with res pec t to persona lity t re.its end work habits. 
Table VIII wh ich is arrang ed a ccording to the frequ ency of "Ver y 
Co!Ilmon 11 r esponses irtdi cetes that the five deficienci e s most freq u ently 
c hecked e.s 11Very Co:nmon 11 wer e : tardineee, lack of willingness to do littl e 
11 extrae, 11 tendency t o '\·:a ste t ime , leek of initiative end poor organization 
of work. Th e five deficiencies lesf't f requently checked e.s ,very common 
we re: lack of respect for super iors, lack of courtesy , poor gro oming , care-
lees persona l hygiene end failure t o g et elor.g with f ellow employees. 
Table VII I also indi c&tee tha t only one deficiency in this grou p, 
11 tardinees, 11 i s rega r ded ee 11 very common 11 by ove r 25 per cent of the business-
men r epo r t i ng . 
Seven err:p loyera a dded e e ven deficienc :l.ee which they listed e.s ver y 
common, These were: poor application, inability to resist distraction, 
indif:'erence, talkativeness e.t work, leek of teamwork , resent'!lent of 
1Roche, Catherine E., op . qit. 
; . 
correction, and l a ck of responsibility . 
Ta bl e I X which is erreng ed a ccording to the freq uency of the totals 
of "Very Common" end "Fairly Common'' responses, indicates that the five 
moet frequently checked deficiencies were: leek of initiative, tendency 
to waPte time, tardiness, poor organ ization of work, and lack of willing-
ness to do littl e "extras." 
Ta. ble IX also indi cates that the five deficiencies least fr equently 
cheeke d ee either very common or fairly common were: poor grooming , lack 
of courtesy, l e ek of respect·for eup eriore, f a ilure to get along with 
fe llow employees , and care l ess persona l hygiene. 
It ie evident from Teble IX tha t over 50 per cent of the employers 
r ega rd the following as either very common or fairly common: lack of 
initiative, t en dency to wa ete time , poor organization of work, and lack 
of willin;rnese to do little "extras," in tha t order. 
Table IX also reveals that lees than 25 per cent of the employers 
rega rd th e following as either very common or fairly common: poor groom-
ing , lack of courtesy, lack of respect for . superiors, failure to get ·along 
with f ellow employ ees, end careless personal hygiene. Only one employer 
of t he 12~ reporting checked personal hyg iene as very common. 
Twenty-s even employers did not check any deficiency as being "Vety 
Common . 11 Nine employers did not check e.ny defi ciency as being "Fairly 
Common." Ten employers did not check s.ny deficiency e.e being 11 Not Common . " 
One employer et f! ted that "Poor att endance" and "Te rdinese " were very 
common when the averag e empl oyee is f iret hired. 
One employer indicated that "Poor orge.nizetion of work 11 wee very 
common but poeeibl e to corr ect by prop e r eupervision. Another employer 
r eTe rked tl-tat "Poor orP-;enize tion of wo r k " we e f ei rly common end tha t 
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effective organization must be l earned the "hard way." 
TABLE VIII 
DEFICIEKCIES OF PY.PLOYEES IN" PERSONALITY TRAIT S AND WORK HABITS 
AS OBSERVED BY 128 BUS I};~SHEN 
ARRA!:GED ACCCRDI 1G TO FREQUENCY OF VERY CO!-U.m.· RESPONSES 
Deficiency Very Fairly No t 
Common Comnfon Common 
Te rdineee )8 4o :;5 
Leek of willingness to do little "extras» :;1 ;6 44 
Tendency to weete time 26 '55 )) 
Lack of initiative 24 64 2) 
Poor organization of work 19 5? :;2 
Lack of interest in work 1? 51 44 
Poor att endence 1) :;9 60 
Little dependability 7 ?5 68 
Leek of respect fer superiors 7 15 8"' ./
Leek of courtesy 6 17 84 
Poor grooming 4 20 84 
Careless personal hygiene 1 17 89 
Failure to get along with fellow employees 0 19 88 
TABLE IX 
DEFICIENCIES OF mPLOYEES I N PERSONALITY TRAITS M:O \ ffiK F.ABITS 
AS OBSERVED BY 128 BUSINESSMEN 
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO FREQUEl\CY OF THE TOTALS OF 
VERY COM~.'IQN AND FAIRLY Cm'J.tm; RESPONSES 
Deficiency Very Fairly 
Common Co!!lmon 
Leek of ini tiative 24 64 
Tendency to waste time 26 55 
Tardinest!l )8 40 
Poor organization of work 19 53 
Lack of willingness to do little 1 extre.s 1 :;1 :;6 
Le.ck of interest in work p / 51 
Poor e.ttendance 1) )9 
Little dependability 7 :;5 
Poor grooming 4 20 
Le.ck of courtesy 6 17 
Leek of respect for superiors 7 15 
Fe.ilure to get along .,lith fellow empl oy ees 0 19 
Careless perso~l hyg iene 1 17 
Total 
88 
81 
78 
72 
67 
64 
52 
42 
24 
2) 
22 
19 
18 
Table X sets forth t he opinions of the businessmen r eporting 
rega r ding the eff ectiveness of curr ent local training programs with 
respect to general education and adequate skills. 
TABLE X 
OP I NIONS OF 128 BUSINESS~EN RffiARDING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF LOCAL 
TRAINING IN 3EN:!l\Al EDUCATICK AND ADEQUATE SKILLS 
Satisfactory 
Area Not In Meet Not 
Satisfactory Satisfactory Respects Reported Total 
General Education 
Adequate Skill Training 
55 
)4 
19 
42 
49 
42 
5 
10 
128 
128 
Table X indicates that of the 128 businessmen reporting, 55 believe 
that the general education being provided by local training prog rams ie 
sa tisfactory; 19 believe that it is not satisfactory; 49 believe that it 
is satisfa ctory in most respects; and 5 made no response. 
Tabl e X a lso i ndi ce.t ee that of the 128 businessmen reporting , )4 
believe that the skill training being provided by local tra.ining programs 
i s satisfactory; 42 beli eve tha t it is not satisfactory; 42 believe that 
it is satisfactory in ~oat reepecta and 10 did not respond. 
One employ er noted that ski ll training we.s adequate except for 
wr i tten Engli sh . One employer noted that skill training wae adequate 
except for spelling. 
One employ er stated t~at skill training wae not adequate especially 
with respect to typinR. 
Comments representative of the majo rity submitted by 65 bueineeemeh 
on various aspects of the etudy will be r epo rt ed in a supplement to this 
chapter. 
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Suggestions of Businessmen 
for 
Improving the Business Training Program 
Sixty- five suggestions were volunteered in response to question 
number eight which requested further comments that would be of uee in 
improving the preparation of students for initial employment and fo r 
buaineee in general. Forty of these comments are quoted below . These 
suggestions are arrang ed in three groupe. 
The first group conc erns criticism of curriculum and teaching 
methode. Of the ~1 suggestions ~ede in this eree, 17 are quoted her e. 
The second group comprises estimates of the importance of the 
gu idance function end s uggestions for impr ovements of guidance. Of the 
five suggestions made in this ares, f our ere quoted here . 
The third group concerns the lack of the proper attitude toward 
work . Of the 29 sugg estions made in this area, 15 are quoted here. 
The first g roup of sugg estions is concerned with the cur riculum and 
wit h methode of teaching. 
11 There shou ld be more drillin on fundemente.le 
of the ~ R's. With the introduction of the so- called 
11 prog reeeiveu system of education, sound training in 
the fundamentals eeeme t o have been pe.seed by fo r the 
study of social sciences. We notice the t the better 
of the new employees are those who have been able to 
attend on~ of t he busineee colleges after g raduat ing 
f rom high school. 
11 Hig h school g radua.tee do not possess the initia-
tive to comprehend e proclem nor do they know the~ R 1e. 
Apparently teach ers ere too busy anci paee pupils on. 
The pupil goee along with the tide. Hence e leek of 
i nterest both in present day problems end thei r own 
welfa re. 11 
"Hi~h school problems .should be practical. 
Students shoul d ha ve courses involving e.ctual business 
experience. 11 
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~ore time should be ~pent teaching grammar and 
other related sub)ects." 
"Give the students knowledge of sources of infor-
mation. Develop their r esourcefulness indirectly. 
Particular emphasis might be placed on developing the 
ability to write a good letter and a concise, well-
phrased orderly report or statement." 
"We int erpret general education in the answer on 
page three to cover general background knowledge as 
well as English grammar, composition, spelling , and 
punctuation which are evidently not given sufficient 
i mportance (or time) in the curriculum if the prod-
ucts of the schools are any measure of this factor.~ 
"There is an urgent need for legible writing . u 
"A basic lack of simple arithmetic is by far 
the most outstanding deficiency in applicants for 
all types of jobs." 
"We believe the lack of ability to spell is 
caused by the lack of use of phonetics in teaching 
the pronunciation of words.u 
11 Not nearly enough young male gre.due.tes have 
taken typing." 
11 We feel that the skills of typing , shorthand, 
and machine operation are fairly well taught in the 
schools from which the bulk of our employees come . 
We do find, however , that students ere apparently 
never taught what to do with carbon paper, nor do 
they know the first thing about making neat erasures. 
The schools teach for speed and accuracy which is 
theo r etically fine, but a typist is ver:t soon called 
upon in the working situation to make corrections 
by erasure. We also find that students come to us 
with no knowledge of how to set up e letter or the 
simplest schedule. We have com e to the conclusion 
that possibly the teacher 1 s lack of k~owl edge of 
office routine is responsible for th ese deficien-
c ies. 11 
11The trend toward sloppy grooming starts in 
the schools, end ie carried over into the early 
days in business. The 11 collegie.te 11 g rooming is 
beyond comprehension . It would seem that a very 
g reet step in the right direction would be to set 
high etanderds of grooming in the schools and even 
rate the grooming factors. 11 
'SO 
"The most common di fficulty e e~e to be the 
inability of the applicant to translate her short-
hand to the finished letter. This is true even 
though the materiel used for a teet does not 
include wording other than th~t in everyday use 
and errore occur regardless of the fact that 
before the applicant starts to type her teet, she 
is given every opportunity to question anything 
in her shorthand notes that may be unclear." 
"There should be more emphasis on the use of 
business machines due to their Eenerel acceptance 
in modern offices." 
"Concernini the actual training on ~ueineee 
machines, more concentration should be placed on 
tea ching a few skills well end a g eneral knowledge 
of many. Often, people know the use of many 
ma chines , but the actual running of practically 
none of them. 11 
"Public schools ere generally not equipped 
with office machines for training. Schools should 
have such equipment as cornptometere, calculators, 
bookkeeping machines, dictating transcr ibers, etc." 
0 1 bel ieve tha t if the various school depart-
mente would equip their machine practice students 
with instruments that were up to date, it would 
be an inducement to the students end would provide 
business with trained students who wou ld be famil-
iar with up-to- date machines." 
The following group of comments is representative of the feeling of 
a g reet many of the respondents thBt virtually ell the misfits in the 
business world could have been directed into work which wee suited to 
their ebilitiee end interests. It is believed ~ these respondents that 
a capable and conscientious gu idance pereon~el could improve the eitua-
tion . 
11 1 would recommend a testing prog ram for all 
sc hools eo that students me y be tested prior to 
their course selection. 
There seem to be many ind ividua ls employed 
in office work who a re not ca pable and have no 
aptitude for this ty pe of work. After having 
completed their schooling, they accept work with 
Sl 
en employer end find that they have no interest in 
this type cf ;.TOrk. Therefore, they become poor and 
uninterested empl oyees. 
Again, I sincerely advocate aptitude teste eo 
th~t etudente will not be t rained end become em-
ployed in fi elds for which they leek the aptitude 
and ability to become successful ." 
11 I believe the great est mistakes are made in 
the vocational guidance department. Many students 
who have studied stenog raphy and typing are not 
qual ified by personality or appearance for secre-
t arial positions. This appli es also to bookkeepers 
and other office workers. 
Here attention should be given to each student's 
potentialities, hie ability, personality end poseible 
niche in th e industrial picture . I f this were done, 
t here would be fewer industrial cesueltiee and more 
happy and productive ;.1orkere. 11 
~1e observe in our 0~~ office staff of six girls 
in the early twenties, as well a~ through ou r interviews 
with women and g irls generally, a marked attitude of 
11 self- interest 11 to - t he excl usion of the employer ' s 
interest . The young women ere not at all interested 
in the over- ell implications or trends, end fail t o 
regard themselves e.s career people . They take the 
job with t he higheet salary, rather then taking lese 
to start for the g reater eventual opportunity, salary-
wise and career- wise. Perha ps an awakened awareness 
of the whole economic picture and each person's place 
in it is the answer for bot h men end women. 
I f the schools and colleges would study the changed 
trends , including the "trainee" end "promotion from with-
in1' pol icies, it would be helpfu l in guiding the under-
graduate to select mor e wisely in relation to possible 
careers, rather then desired jobs. For instance, con-
eider a me jor in Journal iem. How many of these gre.q-
uates ever attain t hei r goal ? Whereas, a major in 
English g ives the necessary background, end one that can 
equally apply in oeny directions. Consider a major in 
political history, or romance languag es . Whet jobs out-
s ide of government poets are open to these candidates? 
If t he schools end colleges would stress the 
obvious fac t that it is a hard, ?ractice.l and highly com-
petitive world, end i!llpress each student with his own 
r e lat ionship to it, then even this enormous self-interest 
whi.ch has been engendered in todey 1 e childr en will die-
tet e a better a nd more intelligent attitude and a cc ept -
ance of an enlightened busines s program." 
"In preparing st udents for their initial 
empl oyment and business in g ener a l, more thought 
should be given to t heir a pproac h when applying 
f or a pos ition. They should an swe r the questions 
of the person interviewing with more the.n a ny esn 
or "no." By answering mor e completely they leave 
th e i~p rese ion that they e.re capable and can handle 
themselves well when in unfamiliar circumstances." 
~ far the g reat est number of comm ents concerned the lack of the 
proper attitude toward wo rk, t he unwillingness or inability to assume 
res ponsibility and a g rowing tendency toward self- interest. Some of the 
r epreeentat i ve comments along t hese lines follo·w. 
"The employee 's attitude toward wo rk hae 
changed. He s e eks fewer hours en d more pe.y e.nd 
s eeks to avoid extending himself. Overcoming 
this attitude is not easy." 
"The g eneral atti tu de is more or lese this : 
"I'll try it and if it's anyt hing that requir es 
m.o re t ha.n ro utine attention, I 1 11 leave." We 
have quite a turnover each time we ha v e a ve.ce.ncy 
to fill until we get someone with a sense of 
res pons ibility ." 
"In my opinion, t he schools with which I have 
he d contact in· Boston ha ve an excellent program. 
I have oft en wi~hed, however, that they would also 
give training in accepting responsibility. 
In our Researc h Department, we have found it 
much more satisfactory, on the whole, to employ 
coll ege g raduates who know how to operate e. type-
writer. We train them in office procedure. They 
are more valuable because t hey think abo ut the work 
they e.re doing , notice 'trhen someth i ng does not look 
quite r ight, find out what is wrong , tell the 
employer, and understand exactly whet they are doing 
e.nd why. 11 
"You often hee. r peopl e saying thet you ca.n 
a lw~ys t el l when a person has been trained by the 
old s c hool~ Thie statement is far from the truth, 
but it do es imply tha t many of the students of today 
show ·l ittle of t he "whet else can I do" spirit . Stu-
dents of' today ehoula be im pr es sed with the idea thet 
if their job ie done, eomeone else's ie not, ·and a 
h elpin~ he nd is looked upon with g ree t apprec iation . 11 
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MAe far ee work habits are concerned, I feel 
tha t training has little bearing as to whether or 
not an employee can get to business on time; neither 
can it govern such factors as initiative or interest 
in work." 
1 All too frequently we observe in the individ-
ual either a lack of ability, or perhaps desire, to 
think for himself. If the schools could somehow 
teach these youngsters the importance of eternally 
asking the "Why?" about things they don't under-
stand, I think they'd make a real contribution. 
Again too frequently, we find g irls who have 
completed secretarial courses who feel that the 
~oment they g radue te they are qualified for secre-
tarial positions. In many ca ses they balk at doing 
ordinary stenog raphic work, without realizing how 
i mpo r tant such ex perience may be in achieving their 
ultimate goal·." 
11 Eln ployeee seem to resent corrective measures 
designed to correct poor attendanc e , and it ie 
common to get the comment: "In school we did not 
have to comply with such strict regulations on 
attendance." 
"Students should be taught to have a sense of 
loyalty toward t heir firms , and to show proper 
respec t for their euparvieors." 
''Although stud ents have specialized in their 
educatio~they should be encourag ed to accept and 
perform other office duties graciously when re-
quested. In a small office the young lady who is 
reedy end willing to perform all duties to the beet 
of her ability when asked soon becomes a well liked 
and sometimes a highly valued employee." 
"I believe that not enough stress is put upon 
the teach i ng of cooperation and teamwork in the 
schools. Among the younger g roup, I notice a lack 
of retention of instructions. We have to repeat 
aga in and again instructions in deta i l. It seems 
to me that if the youngsters were making any effort 
at all to listen attentively , they would be able to 
r emember instructions eo that t hey could do the sa,me 
job the next day without repetit ion of the same mis-
takes. I heve noticed a tendency towa rd apparent 
dreaming when instructions ere being g iven. Perhaps 
the schools could create situations in which studente 
were on their O'tffi and s tres s the neceeeity of remem-
bering instructions. 
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'There seems to be a lack of proper bueinese 
decorum among the younger employees; tb~t is, those 
who have hed very little or no experience in the 
field of busines s . However it has been noticed that 
a s their experience widens, their decorum improves." 
"I think most employees do not realize that they 
have a moral obligat ion to the company for which they 
work. They would not think of stealing or of cheating 
e friend, but it seems to be _the general reasoning 
that whatever one can get away with while working is 
not cheating but clever." 
11 Creete a desir e to use initiative end accept 
responsibility. Spend more time in teaching the basic 
English, spelling, and punctuation. 
"We feel that most workers first coming from 
schools feil to take their work seriously and are un-
willing to assume responsibility even though they 
have t he potential. 11 
"I s hould like to see th e schools etreee more the 
importance of: 
1. Minimizing absenteeism because of the effect 
it has on the remaining staff, who quite often have to 
absorb the work of the absentee. 
2. Trying to do a little more than is expected 
of them. Too many are content merely to do their job 
mechanically without trying to determine the reason 
for doing it. We are always grateful for sug~eetions 
from the incumbent as to how to do the job better. 
Whether or not we adopt the eug~ estion is not the 
important thing, but the fact that a suggestion has 
been made makee us feel that the employee is thinking 
out his job, which to us is indicative of hie interest 
in the job. 
3. Willingness to help out during a period of 
short-handednes s for one reason or another is impor-
tant. Since the introduction here of the job-evalua-
tion system, I haYe noticed e_ tend en cy to do only what 
job wri te-up calls for. They do not seem willing to 
want to help out on another job, es pecially a higher-
ra.ted job, unless they receive the rate of tha.t job 
ever. for relatively short periods of time - even for 
fractions of an hour. Aleo, they dislike working tem-
pora rily to help out on a less er-ra ted j o b because 
they feel it is lees important. Our present policy is 
to pay them for the higher-rated job after three 
S5 I 
cone ecutive weeks on t hat job, but they retain their 
own rete for all time spent temporarily in the lower-
rated j ob. 
4. Some employees make too many pereonal cells. 
Note: These comments do not apply, of course, to 
all personnel, but unfortunately, I am afraid that they 
do pertain to quite a few. r. 
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CHAPI'ER V 
SUl~.A.'\Y OF FINDINGS 
The purpose of this survey of 128 Boston businessmen wee to determine 
some of the deficiencies of new employees, and to obtain the eugg~etione 
of the businessmen for improvement of the business education program. 
The findings gathered from each respond ent relative to the type of 
business, t he method of obtaining empl oyees, the importance of certa in 
requirements f or initial employment , the uee of employment testing end 
the nLmlber of employees engaged in office work ore eull'!"ller ized below . 
',i. Moet of the responses came from the foll owing three types of 
fi nne: menufacturin.g, with 45 firms responding ; wholesale or retail ee.lee, 
with 4) firms responding, end insurance, with 10 firms respondin~. - Other 
bu!'in'es e es represented by more then one r -=sponse were five banks, four 
pl acement a6 nci es, three governm ent e s enciee, two public utili t ies, two 
printers, two cleansers , e.nd two meet dealers. 
2.. In answering question one of the questionnaire, the employers 
were ,eked to check the sources of appl icant s used mo at frequ~ntly in 
securing new employees . / or t he 128 employer s, 91 re l y on placement 
a gencies; 7~ contact t he achoole direct ly; end 66 use newspaper advertisin~. 
Fifty- two consider applications ae t hey are made; 49 acqui r e new employees 
upon the recommendations of persons a lr eady employed; one government 
eg eney draws fro~ the Cjvil uervice re~ i eter , e nd four firms use other 
~ethode not specified. 
3. In answer to question two appearance and training wer e most 
frequently l ieted ee very important requieitee for initial employment. ! 
Appeerance and businees co urses taken were most frequ ently listed a 
~ither i~portant or very impo rtant . Pec om~encte tione e nd grad ee were 
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leeet frequently listed as either i~portant or very important. 
Y 4. Space w~s provided on the questionnair e for the businessmen to 
add other requi rem ente for employment which th ey considered importa~f 
or very important. 
. !~-
Thirty- four bueineeF.men inserted requirements. ~~ ~ employers 
designated as i~portsnt the following: pe rsonality; attitude end adapt-
abil ity; i nter eet and penmanship) Twent y- seven employers designat ed 
the following ae very important: attitude, personality, sincere interest 
in work , overall impreesion,of objectives, tested c ler ical ski ll s, ability, 
ability to ;set along 'flith others, t elephone voice, general intelligence, 
good health , post- hi~h s chool education, wi llingness to a pply oneself to 
the job ~nd ability to f6llow directions. 
I. 5. Of the 12!3 employers r epo rting i n a nswe r to question three, 65 
businessmen or ~1 per cent administer tests before hi r ing applicants~ 
Sixty~three employers or 49 per c ent do not rely on any form of teet. 
r . ~ . One hundred end on e firms of the 128 reporting in enewer to 
queetion fou·r employ from one to 1')0 employees . Twenty fi rms employ 
from 150 to 1000 empl oyees . Only three empl oyers employ from 1000 to 
5000 employees. The total numb er of offi c e empl oy ees reported by the 
respondents was 28,217. 
7. The findings r e lative to deficiencies in job preparation are 
summa-rized below: ,; >. : 
\7 (r· ~. The foll owing )deficienciee were mos t frequently listed as 
·very common: i!lebility to com oee letters, (chec ~ ~ed by 4C employers; 
( ' 'I I 
poo r punctuation, •checked by ~3 employer s;/ poor spelling , checked by 
31 eM ployers;) ine.bility to write leg ibl){c ~ecl<ed by 28 employers end 
failure to check work for ecc ure.cy,- chec1 ~d by 27 e!D ploy ers. 
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b . Of th~ 128 businessmen reporting, n in et y- five eTpl oy ers 
con5i dered inabilit t o compose l~tters either fsirly corn on or very 
common. Eighty-seven employers considered failure to check work for 
accuracy ei t her fairly comoon or very common. Eighty e!llployers con-
eidered poor punctuation either fairly common or v ery common. Seventy-
eight em ployers beli eved t hat poor spelling wae either fairly common or 
very co1'1l'!l on. Seve!lty-eix e:nploye r e beli eved t hP t i nab ility t .o write 
;rood S:nglish wee either fairly common or very common. 
c. Over 50 per cent of the respondents also considered t he 
foll o ~ing defic ienc ies ae either fairly common or very common: poor 
vocebulery, 73 employer s ; lack of ab ility to write legibly, 69 e!llployere; 
inability to answer the telephone properly, 66 emp loyers and inability 
to typewrit e ,accurately, 66 employers. 
d. Space wae provided on the questionnair~ for the businessmen 
to add deficiencies in :ob preparation which they considered as either 
fairly com!Don or very common . Thirteen empl oyers inserted deficiencies 
wh ic h they deeignated as very com~on. These deficiencies were: failure 
t o follow directions, ins uff icient skill in transcribing notes from 
dictation, le ek of initiative, poor office hot eekeepirig, inaccuracy , 
failure to ttee com:ron sense, poor attendance, leek of training in using 
independent judgment, inebility t o rearon or to CP.tch t he errore of others, 
leek of pride in work, inability to reco~nize the import11nce of work; 
r eluctsnc e to accept responsibility and fe ilure to pronounce words 
corr~ctly. 
. I 
!b. 
e. 
/ 
A list of skills follows wi t h t he frequency of employer~ 
who conside r ed tt ern ei t her fr- i rly common or very common·: insufficient 
knO'If'le-d.s e of filinr::, ·6'-'; ine11fficient sk ill i n using calcula t ing !lle.chinee :\9i 
inability to type wi t h speed, 59; insufficient skill in using duplicsting 
machines, '5""; in euf:'ic ient knowled .ce of :nakin._ entries, 52; insufficient 
sp ee d in tak i ng dictetion, t 51; insufficient speed in trs ns crib ing not es, 
51; failure to tran scribe notes accurately , 47; insufficient k nowledg e 
o:' posting, 46; insuffic ient skill in using listing machin es ,. 44. 7 
8 . ~ The findings with r espect to deficiencies in pe rsonality traits 
• r I 
a nd work habits L>~r~ · summarized below : 
a. Tardiness is r e~e. r d ed a s ver y common by )8 employers. 
b. Over 50 per cent of the emp loy e rs liet the following e.e 
ei ther fe irly comr.1on or very common . f Le ck of initiative [is checked e. a 
\ / 
comnron or very common hy 8?- employer?; tendency to waste either fe.ir1}' 
I : 
tir.1e, by ~1 ;, poo r o r ganization of work , (by 78~ end lack of willi ngness 
to do little 11 e,;trea, 11 by 72 e:nployere. 
c. Lees than 25 per cent of the employers list the following 
es e ither fairly common or very com on • .. - Poor grooming is checked as 
a 
eit~er fairly co~~on 1or very com~on by '42 em plove rs ; ' lack of court e sy by 
/' " . 
I h 
24; leek of respect for Sllperiore ' by 
Ll 
22; failure .to ~et el o~g with 
fellow employees by 19; end cla r e l ess per sons 1 hygiene by 18 employ ere. 
) . d. Twenty- seven employers did not check any deficiency e.e 
being very common. .f ine e-:nployers did not check any defici ency e.e b ein " 
fai rly common. Ten employers did not check any deficiency ae being not 
com:r.on. 
e . Space was rov.:.ded on the questionnaire for the e!!!ploy ers 
to edd deficiencies in pe rsonality trait s e nd work h~b its hich they 
conside r ed either fairly com:non o r very com~on. Six employers added 
eix def ic iencies 'r:hich t hey des i ~neted e.s ver'j' common. Theee were: 
poor a?plication, inab ility to resist distraction, ind i fference, 
c, 
• I 
' ( " 
4 0 
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ta l ke.ti veneee at work , lack of ,teamwork end r esentment of correction. 
C '1 I" • • • I _,., I 
- -;':, I 
9} The opinions of t e ueineeemen ,I. regard he effectiven ess of 
curr~nt, local training programs ith respect to general education and 
, ~ I~ ;. 
adequate °Killa re given belowt 
a. Fift. - five of the 12 reportin~ regard the train-
ing in general education satiefacto y. 
b. Forty- nine enployere reg r d the training in gene ral educe-
tion aetiEfacto~ in most rea ecte. 
c. . neteen em ployers re rd the training in enerel education 
unsetis . ectcry. 
d. Thirty-four employers consider the trainin in Rdequete 
skil ls sstiefsctory. 
e. Forty- two employ ers r ge r d the training in adeq te skills 
aeti ~fe ctory ir. most res_ecte. 
f. Fort;-two emplo, ere consider the training in adequate skills 
unsetiefectory. 
g. Five employer s did not report on t he effectiveness of train-
ing in general education. 
h. Ten e~ployerE did not report or. the ef ectivenese of train-
i r: => i. e d q :e t e e kills • 
lC. Sub:ective co~~ents on verioue phases of t he study wer e s ubmitted 
by 6~ of the respond ents. These co mente emphaeized the failure of most 
eginnin~ ~ployeee to posPees the pro er attitude toward their work. 
:~ o et e~ lo ere f .. t t hat 'DB.n e!nployet>e lacked interest in t he ty~ e of 
work ~ were rioim:; , nd the '!; ~ r 1 i tellir:;"'nce necessary 0 .:.t 
we_}, :-~e n · e""T'lo~era £U~?es ed en im r ovec hi~~ chool ~ ide nee . r o ram 
td.c h 'l':ould ecr "'"' those individ ale whose apUt11de end in _r e ete wo uld 
~r eclu d ~ t e r ucc~e~ i~ t~e bu tne~s fi J d. 
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CHAPl'ER VI 
cm·WLUS I CNS AND RECCl1H ENDATIONS 
1. Since appearance is most frequently listed as the prime requisite 
for initial emplo~ent, the high schools should institute a course which 
would em phasize thv im portance of good groomi ng. 
2. Provision should be made for aptitude a nd skill teets ~hich 
should be g iven frequently during th e senior year. 
~. Snglieh departments should doubl e their efforts to enable the 
pupil to achieve a mastery of spelling and punctuation, with a special 
emphasis upon t~e composition of satisfactory letters. 
4. There should be continuous drill in handwriting throughout 
the business pr oor em . 
5. Sufficient time in the high school course should be devoted to 
practice in answering the telephone properly. 
6. The importanc e of regular and conscientious ettendence should be 
st ree s ed. 
7. Since ~ per cent of the employers r eporting indica ted that their 
employeee we r e deficient i n the follow in.~ ekille, it is r ecommended that 
these ekills be gi ven increa s ed emp~s ie: filing ; uee of ca lculating 
machines; typing speed ; us e of duplicat,ing machines ; making bookkeeping 
entries; posting; speed in taking dictation; speed in transcribing notes; 
accu rat e transcription of not es; and use of listing machines . 
The i mportance of good organization of work sho uld be stressed. 
Prectice should be provided end achievement re.ted. 
9. Opport unity ehould be provided for the student to acquire the 
ability tc r ea eon and to ue e independent judgment , to recognize the impor-
tence of wo rk , and to learn the necessity of re ponsibility. 
10. The evils of t ardiness, lack of punctuality and the tendency 
t o waste time ehould be e~phaeized. 
11. As indicated by a few respondents , the i mportance of attitude , 
of wi l lingnes s to do more than is requi red and of interest in the 
employer's business should be stressed, the importanc e of teamwork, 
dependabilit y, ability to resist distraction, ability to take correct ion, 
and enthusiasm should be pointed out to the prospect ive employeee. 
12. The guidac.ce de pa rtments shoul d esaurne the .responsibility for 
direct i ng the efforts of eech student to the type of work for which he ie 
beet suited and in which he wil l possess the greate~ interest. 
The trend ae evidenc ed by this study i ndicates that our training 
programs must emphasize the baeic fundamentals. ·Basic skills muet be 
ma stered, basic reasoning power achieved , and basic social competence 
acquired. 
.11:3 
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APPENDIX 
• 
Gentlemen: 
80. Preble Street 
South Boeton 27, Maeeachusetts 
November 9, 195~ 
Under the direction of Profeesor Lester I. Sluder, Boston Uni-
versity, School of Education, I am making a survey of 200 Greater 
Boston firms for the purpose of determining the nature and extent 
of some of the deficiencies of current business training programs 
in the Greater Boston area. 
Your company has been selected as one of the repreaentatiTe 
business organizations of this area to participate in this etudy. 
The information you can supply us will be very valuable in the 
revision of business education programs. 
The accomplishments s.nd attitude of stenographic, clerical, 
and accounting personnel will reflect the character of their train-
ing, and echools need the help of the bueineesman in order to im-
prove their programs. 
Will you please answer the enclosed questionnaire! We ehall 
e.lso greatly appreciate additional commente on any phaee of the 
study. I wish to thank you in advance for your co-operation in 
this study. 
Very truly yours, 
Ida-Marie Betti 
Enclosures z questionnaire ( 4 pages) and a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
4 7 'I 
SURVEY .QE. SELECTED GREATER BOSTON BUSINESS FIRMS 
The purpose of this study is to determine some of the defi-
cienc}6s of current businese training programs in the Greater 
Boetqn area. All answers will be treated confidentially. 
I GENERAL INFORMATION 
1. Firm Name ____________________ ~Addreee __________________ __ 
v 2. Type of Bueinese ________________________________________ _ 
~. Name and position of employer answering checklist ______ __ 
II EMPLOYMENT 
1. Please cheek the methode used most frequently to obtain 
employees. 
2. 
a. ___ Advertisemente d. __ Pereonal application 
b. __ Contacting schools e. __ Reeommendations of employees 
c. ___ Employment agencieaf. __ Othere 
Please indicate by a checkmark (v) the importance of the . 
following requirements for-=i~n~i~t~i=a~l~em~p~l~o.xm~e=n~t~·-----------­
Very 
I t mpor e.n t I t t u im tnt mpor e.n n rpor a 
a. Business courses taken It 
b. Training •••••••• 
ool c. Grades obtained in sch 
d. Experience. • • • 
e. Recommendations • ._ 
f. Appearance. . . . 
g. Others. 
h. . . . . . . . . 
~. Do you use some form of employment. testT ___ Yes __ No 
4. Please give the approximate number of employeee engaged in 
office work. ________ __ 
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6. Pleeee indicate by e eheckmark (v) the moet common defieienciee 
that you observe in new employees. 
A. PREPARATION 
e. Inability to speak good English. 
b. Poor vocabulary ••••••••••. •• 
e. Inability to write good Englieh •• 
d. Leek of ability to write legibly 
e. Inability to compose letters • • • • • 
f. Poor spelling •• , ••••••• 
g. Poor punctuation •••••••• 
h. Failure to make neat eraeuree. • 
i. Inability to answer telephone properly 
j. Inability to ect es effective reception 
k. Failure to cheek work for accuracy • • 
1. Inability to typewrite accurately ••• 
m. Inability to type with reeeoneble speed 
n. Insufficient speed in taking dictation 
Extent of Deficiency 
Very Fairly Not 
Common Common Common 
iet 
"" 
o. Insufficient speed in transcribing note 
. p. Failure to transcribe notes accurately 
q. Insufficient knowledge of filing ••• 
r. Inability to do simple arithmetic ••• 
e. Ineufficient. accuracy in keeping record s 
t. Ineuf. knowledge of making entries •• 
u. Ineuf. knowledge of posting. • • • • • 
v. Ineut. skill in using calculating machi 
w. Insuf. skill in using listing machines 
x. Insuf. skill in using duplicating machi 
y. Others • • • • • • ••• 
z. . .• . . . 
ze • • • . . . . . . 
zb . . . . 
zc 
zd . . . . . . . 
• • . . 
. . . . . . . . 
. . 
nee 
nee 
-}-
B. PERSONALITY TRAITS AND WCRK HABITS 
Extent of Deficiency 
Very Fairly Not 
Common Common Common 
a. Poor attendance ••••• • . . • . ·-----1-----+----
b. Tardiness ••••••••• 
c. Tendency to waste time • 
d. Lack of initiative • • • •••• 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
1. 
'Ill. 
n. 
o. 
Lack of interest in work • • • • • • • • • 
Po•r organization of work. • •••• 
Lack of willingneee to do little •extras•. ··------+---+---
Lack of respect for superiors ••••••• 
Lack of courtesy • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Failure to get along with fellow employees •·------+---+---
Little dependability • • • • • • • • • 
Poor grooming. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Oareleee personal hygiene. • • • 
others • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
p. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
q. • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 
r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
7. In your opinion, are the schoole now satisfactorily providing their 
graduates with 
a. general education ____yes ____ no ____ in most respects 
b. adequate skill training ____yes ____ no ____ in most respects 
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8. I should greatly appreciate any further comments that would be 
of use in improving the preparation of students for initial 
employ~ent and business in general. 
r~AMES OF FIRHS THAT PART ICIPJ.TED L: SURVEY 
1, Abbott 1 e Employment SpeciAlists 
2. Adams & Swett 
; . Addree ogr a ph- t·1ult ig r aph Cor p. 
4. Air Reduction Sales Co . 
~ . Americon Airlines 
6. American Employment Exchange , Inc . 
7. Ameri can Mutue l Liability Insurance Co, 
8 . Ameri can Nationa1 · Red Crose, Bos ton Met. Chapter 
~ . Amer ican Reg ister Co. 
10. Americe n Suger Ref ining Co. 
11. Appel Bruen Co., Inc, 
12. Associated Indus tries of Maaeachueette 
1) . Atlant ic Steel and Trading Oo . 
14 . The Atwell Co, 
15. Automobile Legal Aesocietion (ALA) 
16. The B B Ch em ica l Co. 
17. The ~alter Baker Co. 
18. Bieringer - Hene. ver Co. 
19. Bingham, Dana & Gould 
20 . Bonna r- Vawter, Inc. 
21. The Greeter Boston .Chambe r of Commerce 
22. Bos ton Edison Co. 
2;. Boston Safe Deposit 9· Trust Co , 
24. Bos ton Woven Hose & Rubb e r Co , 
25. Brighem 1 e, Inc. , 
26. The Brunswick Be l ke Callender Co . 
27. Br own Bros,, He rr irnan & Co. 
28 . Burton- Furb r Coal Co. 
29. Certer' s Ink Co . 
;o. Cent ral ~~u tual Insu ranc e Co . 
31. Chi l ton Greetin s Co. 
)2 . City of Boston (Public Service) 
~;. Cb ry ~,u lt i pli er Corp. 
;4 . Columbia Packing Co. 
)5 . Compo Shoe Machiner y Cor p, 
;6 . Comptometer Division 
)7. J . H. Corcoren &. Co , , Inc. 
)8. Coronet SB les Co. 
~9. Credi t tni on League 
40 . Dennison Afg . Co , 
41 . Dewey & Almy Chemical Co. 
4 2. Dictaphone Corp , 
4,. John Donn e lly & Sons 
44. Downes Lumber Co. 
4?. Eastern Gas & Fuel Aa eociates 
46. The Eastern Co. 
47. Thomas Edison Co. 
4P . Factory V.utuel ~ng inee r ing Div. 
49. Feirfield ~ Ellis 
50. F, •,:, Faxon Co,, Inc. 
52 
51. 
52 . 
5~. 
54 . 
55. 
1)6. 
f)7. 
5S. 
59. 
60 . 
61. 
62. 
6;. 
64. 
61). 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
7; . 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77 . 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
8). 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87 . 
88 . 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
9). 
94 . 
91). 
96 . 
97. 
98. 
99 . 
100 . 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boeton 
Federal Milk Market Administ ration 
Filing Equipment Bureau 
Firat National Eank of Boston 
General Al l oys Co. 
Gil christ Co. 
Gulf Oil Corp. 
A. A. Halperin Co., Inc. 
John Hancock Mutua l Life Ins . Co. 
Hersey 1·-~fg . Co. 
Hood Rubber Co. 
Howard D. Johnson Co . 
Houghton lHfflin Co. 
Howe ' s Leather Co . 
I • B. r-t • Corp • 
Johns- Manvil le Co. 
Kaler Cerney Liff l er & Co. 
John Irving Shoe Co . 
Jorden Marsh Co. 
Jenny Mf g . Co. 
Laboratory for Electronics , Inc. 
Leder le La bora tory 
Lever Brothers Co . 
Liberty Mutue l Ina. Co. 
E. F. Mahady Co. 
Mess . Rueinees Bureau 
Marine Products Co. 
Mass., Commonwealth of Div. of Employment 
Mass. Denta l Porc ela in Labs., Inc. 
.ass . Hospital Ser vice, Inc. 
Masury Young Co. 
The Meade Sa l es Co. 
Y. etropolite.n Service, Inc. 
¥.ill er Bryant Pierce Co. 
Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Co. 
Moore Business For~e, Inc. 
Munroe Cal. Me ch. Co. 
National Overa ll Dry Cleaning Co. 
New England Coke Co. 
New Engl and Diet ., I nc. 
!Jew En~; land Provision Co. 
New England Tel & Tel 
Kichol e & Co., Inc. 
Norther n Industrial Ch emi ca l Co , 
PAcific Mil ls 
Peine 1 e of Bos t on, Inc. 
c . Pappas Co. 
Peter's Empl oyment Servi ce 
R emington-R~nd Co. 
Rust Craft Publishers 
lCl. Bale de. Tea Co. 
102. Sears Roebuck & Co. 
103. Shaw- ':.'e. l ker Co. 
104. Shell Chemical Corp. 
105. Sher iden & Fitzg eral d, Inc . 
106. Shreve, Crump, & Low Co . 
107. Simmons Saw & Steel Co. 
105. Smith Carone 
109. Standard Register Co. 
110 . Statler Hote l 
111 . R. H. St earne Co. 
112. Storrs & Bement 
11 3. Sun Oil Co. 
114. Swift & Co . 
115. Sy lvania ~lectric Co. 
116 . United Fruit Co. 
117. United States Stee l Supply Div. 
1lf. Uni t ed States Testing Co. 
11: . The Vpjohn Co. 
12C. ' ~lworth Co. 
121. \ofards Stationers 
122. \¥a. rren Bros ., I nc . 
123. Joseph H. Wheelock & Co. 
124. R. ~ . White's 
125. Wilber's, Inc. 
126. Winslow Bros. & Smit h Co. 
127. F. W. t·loo hoorth Co. 
12e. one questionnaire completed 
~inus ne ~e of firm 
